Among the Slavers of Dianga
could never cure himself unless he recognized that it was a disease
and that recognition would not come to him if he were allowed
to believe that an accommodation was possible.
During the year 1629 a raid was undertaken which so annoyed
the Mughal authorities that three years later it was cited as one of
the reasons for the drastic revenge they took on the Portuguese.
The circumstances were as follows. A certain Captain called
Diego da Sa, a young man and one of the most daring of the
slavers, rowed his galleys to within, a few miles of Dacca, the seat
of the Mughal viceroy of Bengal, and attacked a village so far
beyond the range of the usual Arakanese raids that? though on the
river "bank, it was considered perfectly safe. A great booty and
many prisoners were taken, including a Moslem lady of Sayad
family, the family which traced its origin to the Prophet himself.
This lady, who was the wife of a senior military officer, a General
in command of two thousand horse, had come down from Dacca
a few days before with her young daughter to stay with her
mother-in-law who had property in the village. As soon as the
raid began the two women and the girl got into a covered cart
and, attended by some retainers on horseback, tried to escape. As
luck would have it, they were detected in their flight by a party
of Portuguese and taken to the galleys. The lady herself was a
woman of great beauty.
The loot and captives were quickly stowed and the raiders turned
for home before the Dacca fleet could come up and attack.
Manrique was on the wharf at Angaracale, a village close to
Dianga, when da Sa's ships came in. It was a joyful occasion. The
galleys were dressed with flags and fired broadsides to announce
that the raid had been a particular success. A large crowd col-
lected. The slavers came ashore shouting, singing, gesticulating,
and dancing. The prisoners were roughly tumbled out, blinking
in the sudden light after the dark holds and, chained together,
were marched into Dianga. Then: misery and despair did not
shock Manrique because his mind was fixed on saving their souls.
The Moslem lady, her mother-in-law, and daughter, though not
herded with the captive villagers, were exhibited to the crowd.
They were weeping.
Among those looking on was a certain Captain. At sight of the
lady he became infatuated and approached da Sa to allow her to
stay at a friend's house. Da Sa made no objection—his intention
was probably to hold her to ransom—and the Captain conducted
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